
DEADLY l'KST OF TLIIX

TERRIBLE RAVACES OF THE BUFFALO
CNAT IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Mfn nnl rnlttr Httine: lo ItoiitU
In i t'nmlly WlilcnpreHtt Over Atiierlrn
Bnil Ktirii-Tli- pre Arc xlxtr Varieties
llntr Allium). Art Ulivtl Altncki-il- .

From tlm Houth nml the Himt1ivrt
come reports of a iimnn of flii-- s

worse tlinii Unit, which helped to oli-tw-

the liberation of the Israelites
from tni(lB in nncietit I'u.vpt. In
Yiicntan the nun has lieen oIihciii-pi- I liv
millioli of these jioRtn. In .It'tiorsoii-vill- e

a farmer named Trice, while a
work on hid fnrui, wnt stniitf to death
liy n swarm thnt lit on hit face and
linuilx. In Western Oklahoma ami
parts of Texas adjoining several hun-
dred head of horses, mules anil cattle
have lieen killed.

In all cases the fly is of the species
known as the Initlalo glint. The
tinats are described as resemtdiiiK
small flies. They appear in the spring
iiIoiik the river revolts and are car-lie- d

into tho couiitry I y hih north
winds.

They havo lMH lieen known to sci-

ence as members of the Himilium fam-

ily. This family comprises lint a sinnle
fieiius differentiated into it) unit sixty
known species. The particular species
to which the Initlalo K"t belongs has
not yet been baptized by any given
name in natural science. 1'erhaps
that is why the king of darkness
reigns triumphant within them. To
increase this possibility the gnats are
popularly known as black Hies. They
exist in Kurope as well as in America.
They are small and short. They have
no ocelli, the thorax is w ithout any
transverse suture, tho legs are short,
the tibiae are without spurs, and the
hind tibiae and tirst joint of the hind
tarsi are dilated.

Tim liirvm live under water and
have interesting pecularities. Thev
are soft skinned ami are thinner r.enr
the middle. Their head is cydindri-cal- .

They have two pair of eye spots.
On the first thoracic segment is a foot
protuberance with bristly hooklets.
The end of the abdomen has several
appendages for attachment. They
live in subaipiatic plants or on stones,
where they form for themselves elong-
ated cocoons, open above. In this upper
end the pupiu ensconce themselves.
From the anterior part of the body,
which is naked and free, extend eight
or sixteen very long, slender, thread-
like breathing tubes. The perfect in-

sect escapes under water and craw Is to
the surface.

The Kuropean species have been
taken in lurid by scientists ami digni-
fied by the mime Himilium columbas-y.ens-

They appear in spring, espe-
cially along the region of the Ihiutihc,
where many bundled of cattle fall
victim to their bites. Whenever they
bite they cause burning itching. Honn
a painful, hard swelling makes its ap-
pearance. It may remain for a week
or longer. Many such bites close to-

gether produce severe inflammatory
fever, and in more susceptible victimu
crilnps. They especially frequent
such parts of the body as are not
covered by hair, and also the passages
of the nostril and the ear.

The buffalo gnat proper are found
in greater r less quantities every
year in Louisiana, Texas and some of
the other Southern states. But,
luckily, it is not often that they occur
in such incredible quantities as now.

Animals, when attacked by large
numbers, grow frantic and seek to
evade their tormentors by rolling in
the dust, rushing about aud whirling
round and round. At times they are
literally covered with the animated
pests. The ears and nostrils are the
chief points of attack. The former
are filled clear to the tympanum with
layer npou layer. An iurlainuiatory
fever, with a high pulse, soon sets in.
The afHicted cattle soon die of cramps
and convulsions. In the dead animals
the skin of the entire body will be
found covered with numerous miuuu
ulcers.

The buffalo gnat has two great aver-
sions smolcb and darkness. Hence,
the best way of driving it off is to
place the infected animal in a barn,
close all the windows and doors save
a single passage of escape, aud ignite
a alow tire of manure, peat or other
material which will give out more
smoke than light. Xew York Herald.

Haw Ire Came to a Louisiana I'lantrr.
"Talk about hailstorms," said Col-

onel Marlin of Lafourche, "the worst
hail storm I ever saw occurred in my
parish several weeks ago, aud without
exaggeration the hailstones were the
largest on record, at least in the annuls
of Lafourche parish.

"A peculiar feature of the storm was
the fact that upon the Arcadia planta-
tion of Mr. Price the stones were as
large as hen's eggs, completely strip-
ping the cane and other growing stuff,
breaking the slates upon the sheds and
sugarbouse, and causing severe in-
juries to a number of the negroes who
were in the field. The dropping of
the hail sounded like the bombard-
ment of battery of artillery, and
when the storm ceased it was found
that nearly eighteen inches of hail bad
fallen in a particular spot upon the
plantation. This was ascertained by
a measurement of the deposit iu sev-
eral cane carta which were in the
storm. In order to preserve as many
of the enormous stones as possible
Colonel Will Price bil l the bands

hovel several tons into bis cold stor-
age room, and they are still there, ul-- -
though more or less frozen into au al-

most indistinguishable ' mass of ice.
These statements will be vouched for
by any person upon Uie plantation,"

New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

Burglars looted a Broadway, Xew
York, tailoring establishment the other
day, aud got away with I08'J pairs of
trousers. .

THE BRIDE DINES OFF THE CROOM.

Queer Kurt nml IVeiillnrllles Ahmtt Htl
tiers Nnt (tenernlly Known.

Margaret Wentworth Leighton has
been spending considerable time study
ing spiders, and the results of her
studies are embodied in the article she
contributes to the Popular Science
Monthly. According to her the spider
is oeservitig of more attention than it
receives, especially as it is more skill-
ful than man. This is shown in the
fact that the spider's thread is used in
the telescope because man has been
unable to manufacture one so delicate.

As a rule the female spider is much
larger and stronger than the male.
The husband's place as the weaker
vessel is clearly shown by the fact
that after the lionevmooii, which is
always brief, the bride dines on" the
groom and his career ends. In the
case of spiders, the husband literally
supports his family.

Spiders differ materially in charac-
ter, habits, tastes and sie. Home
prefer to live in houses or cellars, and
never seek the sunlight, others live
under water all their lives, while others
burrow in the earth like moles. Many
spiders never leave their webs, but
wait for their prey, while others go
boldly forth and attack w hat they may
find that will serve for food. The
most adventurous spiders construct it
sort of balloon from their webs and
then sail away through the air, trust-
ing to fato to land them in a desirable
spot.

There are many instances of spiders
that loved music. One lived for a long
time in the room where the boy Bee-
thoven practiced, and it was noticed
that when he played his beloved violin
the spider knocked oil' work and did
not resume again until the musiu
ceased.

The spinning apparatus by which
the spider constructs its web is one of
the most delicate instruments ever
created. Tho spiuarets, or spinners,
are little organs at the rear end of the
body. Kach has a number of very
minute holes in it aud through these
holes the silk Hows in liquid form,
hardening as soon as it meets the air.
1 Ue strands from several holes unito
mid form what is called the spider's
thread.

The common garden spider, which
makes a net of typical shape and
sometimes of larce si.e, exercises the
utmost care in its construction, and
uses two sorts of silk. One is smooth
and the other is covered with a stickv
substance. Iu moving about on the
web the spider is careful to walk on
the smooth silk, where there is no
danger of becoming entangled in the
snare intended for unwary flies.

About one hundred and tlftv years
ao a Frenchman, M. Lo Bon, made
some stockings, purses and gloves of
the webs of spiders, anil some years
ago the r.mpross of Jlrii.il presented
a dress to Ojieen A'ictoria, the mate-
rial of which was woven by tho spid-
ers of South America.

Spiders moult several times during
their lives, and on each occasion come
forth iu a garb of a new color. Thev
are greatly ntlccted by the weather,
mid on the approach .of a storm take
refuge iu'u safe spot. They havo been
known to hide in this wav before there
w ere any indications of the approach
ing storm discernible to man.

Spiders receive a great deal of con
sideration in India, where so inniiv
dumb annuals are treated with consid
oration and even reverence. Children
there keep spiders for pets, and it is
nothing unusual to see a little tot lead-
ing an enormous spider by a string
tied around its liodv. Such pet sold
ers are fed on worms aud insects and
they readily accommodate themselves
to captivity aud take food from the
band.

Answered Cnnsrlelipe'a Prompting.
"So strong is the influence weilded

by conscienott and so frequently does
it cause the v rong-doe- r to atone for
his sin, that l.ir the past eighty-fiv- e

years the Conscience fund has been
officially recognized as one of the
regular sources of revenue for the
United States Government," writes
C lifford Howard in the Ladies' Home
Journal. "During this time the con
sciences of the Americun people have
added to Uncle Ham's resources at the
rate of about three hundred dollars a
month, or a total sum up to the pres-
ent year of something over 8:100,000
the amounts of the individual contri
buttons varying from a few cents to
several thousand dollars. The smallest
contribution ever made to the Con
science fluid was received iu May,
lH'.Ki, and consisted of a two-ce-

stamp, which was inclosed in the fol
lowing letter of explanation : 'I once
sent a letter in with a photograiih
(unsealed), which I have since learned
was not lawful. I inclose stamp to
make it right, liy a curious comci
dence the largest sum every contri'
tinted reached the treasury department
about the same time that the stump
.was received. This was a bill of ex-
change for 814,225. IB, which bad been
sent to the, secretary of state by the
consul-genera- l at London, to whom
tua money bad been given by a clergy
man on behalf of a person unknown,
no name ueing given.

A Court of Honor for Duelists.
An attempt is making in Germany

to establish a permanent court of
honor before which all the challenges
among German students are to be
beard. A draft of rules to govern
this court has been drawn up by the
high school of engineering in Berlin
and leading universities have indorsed
the scheme. The movement has the
sympathy of many well-know- n "light-
ing men" throughout Germany who
believe that a reform of this sort is
very badly needed. It is admitted by
maiiy duelists that fully U0 per cent,
of the challenges among the student
at the present time are due to dis-
putes arising when the men are under
the influence of liquor.

KEYSTONE STATE AS CONDENSED

SLIMY BED FELLOWS.

A Mother Discovers Two Largs snakes on
Her Baby's Body.

Mrs. Alex. Mason, who lives a few
miles west of Heaver Falls, on the Uar-llnat-

rond, took her sleeping
tialiy a few days ano and

laid It on a lied on the tlmir In the slt-tl- na

room, and after pulling down the
blinds to keep the tiles out, returned to
her work In the kitchen. In about an
hour she heard the child making queer
noises, and going to the room, discov-
ered two large snakes on the bed with
the little one. One of the reptiles was
at Its feet, the other was partially coll-
ed on the child's breast. The one at the
foot wriggled off the bed as soon as It
saw Mrs. Mason, hut the other showed
light. It raised Its ugly broad head,
darted out Its tongue and hissed vici-
ously. Khe ran for a poker and when
she returned loth snakes had disap-
peared. The child was not Injured.

The following Pennsylvania pensions
have tieen granted: Justus K. Hrooks.
I trad ford: George Cronemlller, Pine
drove Mills; Imvlil Minis, Franklin;
Ahlra I., llunnell, llradford: Harah C.
Marlett, Johnstown: Heuben Mohny,
Hldgway: I'eter J. Dennis. Pittsburg:
Joseph Ilethlnger, Iloalsliurg: William
K. Mvers, Tyrone; Peter Overnilre,
Conneaiitvllle; Jas. H. Kandall, Pitts-
burg; Hauiuel A. Kelee. Canton; Wil-
liam H. Munshower. t'ookport; Kph-ral- m

It. Mllllgan, Manor station; minors
of Hamuel McMaster, I.atrobe. Fort
Palmer and Hradenvllle; Ixulsa flteh-le- y,

Pittsburg: Harsh K. Hennett, Port
Matilda: Kllxabeth McDowell. drove
I'lty; Pauline M. Holt, Pittsburg; th

Itnndall. Pittsburg: Mary II.
Italdwln. Huntington: Hubert Hare,
Allegheny; Abraham Noxon, Meadvlile;
leorge V. Hoover, ("hnrlerol: Charles

I.ampus, Allegheny; John llarr. Mars;
William Sharp, Plum; James M. Coop-
er. Williamsburg; Joseph C. Taylor,
Murrysvllle: Abraham Hill. Oreendale;
(leorge W. Howen. Hlg Shanty; William
H. Marks, Krle; John C. Oulker, Oram-plo- n:

Augustus H. Houthworth,
John Hassen, Cambrldgeboro;

James A. Hwaney, Punxsutawney ;

Menrv P. Mi Kalllp, Meechhurg; Oeorge
Mcgullkey. Kennerdell; (leorge Hart-ma- n.

TunnelvHIe; John H. Friday of
Phllllpsliiirg: James II. Foor, Hays
Hill: Jefferson Call, Durbln; John
KnufTnian, Alloona; Qulncy A. Iledlt,
Khlia; James Morse, Plney Creek; Hen-
ry H. Coleman. Curllsvllle, Eleanor H.
SchaelYer, Schaeffer; Margaret M.
Lewis, I'nlontown; Laura H. Hoops,
Monaca: Allen K. Hngshaw, Hunting-
ton; Arthur Gallagher, Allegheny;
Jai rih Troutinan, Pierce; Hubert Hall,
Orwell; Archibald Hoyd, Ohio Pyle;
Joseph Munster; James
Kllnesmlth. Pittsburg: James A. Qulg-le- y,

Illam hard: Lot M. Anderson,
Adams: John Heers. Hosehud: Thomas
.1. Ityrne, Krle; Harah M. Wltherow,
Ilauport: Ellen Hharon.'Ht. Augustine.

William Gregory, a prisoner In tho
Mercer county Jail, made a second at-
tempt to end his life Tuesday within a
week, and was again frustrated. He Is
now awaiting sentence for committing
an assault upon Special Detective Al-

bert Hodecker.
The first attempt occurred lost 'Wed-

nesday, when he swallowed a quantity
of laudanum. The physicians worked
hard over him, and finally brought
him around all right. The other nay ho
managed to steal a towel from the wash
loom of the Jail, and tying one end
around his neck, he fastened the other
to the cell door and tried to hang him-
self. He was discovered shortly after-
wards and cut down.

Two foreigners whose names could
not be learned lost their lives near
West Newton, Tuesday. One went In
swimming at Port Hoyal with a number
of companions. He received injuries
upon the rocks which stunned him,
was deserted by his frightened com-
panions, and when reached by Charles
Heed, an old soldier, was beyond re-

suscitation. The other fell under a
Pittsburg, McKeespnrt and Youghlo
gheny Hallroad freight train at Jacobs
Creek, and was frightfully mangled.

word was received of the death from
excessive heat at Celeron of James
Kussell of Oil City. He was 30 years
old.

On June 6 a clothing store In Altoona,
known as the New York Clothing
Htore. and owned by the Frledlunder
Company, of Washington City, was
damaged by fire. Appearances pointed
to incendiarism. The stock was in-

sured for 116,0(10, but the stock is said
to have been worth not more than rt.

A few days ago Constable Hoe
swore out an information charging L.
It. trcnburg. local manager of the
store; Mayer Hremer, an employee, and
Herman Frledlander, of Washington,
with having. set Are to the store.

Harry Woods, an employe of the
Pennsylvania Hallroad company, and
a well-know- n resident of Altoona, Is
thought to be dying from injuries re-

ceived at the hands of Willsam Herr, a
prominent contractor. Several days
ago Herr quarreled with Woods, and
it Is alleged that he struck him several
times. As Woods has not fully recov-
ered from an Illness, the blows caused
hemorrhages, and he is in a critical
condition.

Rev. Father Carroll, one of the best-kno-

priests in the country, waa
taken suddenly ill Tuesday at Oil City
with what the attending physicians
term a heat stroke, and his condition
Is considered extremely critical. He Is
hearing his 70th year, has been forty
years in the priesthood and twenty-seve- n

years pastor of St. Joseph's Ro-
man Catholic church here.

Coke production went away up lost
week; shipments declined. The output
of the Connellsvllle region reached a
little more than 111,000 tons, the high
water mark in production for many
months. The report for the week end-
ing July 3. shows 18,121 ovens in the
region, 10,792 active and 7,33 idle, with
an estimate output of 111,075 tons for
the week.

A gasoline stove exploded at York
Friday in the kitchen of Joseph Camp-hel- l,

and four frame dwelling houses
and two stables were totally destroyed.
The property waa owned by Geo. Hlb-ne- r,

Lewis Robinson and Charles Lehr.
The Inmates barely escaped with their
lives. The loss is about $6,000.

At Markleysburg. Friday evening.
Elisabeth Wynn. aged 14, committed
suicide by shooting herself through tho
head. She was an orphan and lived
wdth a family named Allman. who rec-
ently removed there from Homestead.
She was homesick and had once . at-
tempted to run away.

Mary, the daughter of
Jerry Faunts, living two miles south of
Du Bote, was fatally burned. While up
a cherry tree some matches and fire-
works In her pocket Ignited, firing her
clothing. She waa fifteen feet from the
groupd, and when rescued by her moth-
er was In a terrible condition, the up-
per portion of her body being roasted.
She died after a few hours of suffering.

Frank Wels, a lad who attended a
picnic at Border's grove, Johnstown,
was returning to the city on the top of
one of the plcnlo cars when he failed to
notice a tunnel and waa struck andsustained a concussion of the brain.
His condition Is serious.

Ctilnntnat. In a tlnx.
tf Snm Vlck will apply for It, he can

easily obtain from the postal authori-
ties a diploma for being the subtlest
celestial they have ever had to deal
with.

For weeks he roldiod tln mnlls nt Pan
Francisco, Col., without detection, fol
ten months Jje evaded the active seorcb
thnt was made for him, nml ftnully he
bad himself boxed up as freight and
right under the eyes of customs and
postal officials shipped nhonrd a Ch.
nese steamship and so safely reached
the flowery kingdom.

It was early Iu 1H00 thnt the postal
authorities began to suspect Ylck of
robbing the mails, and Jan. 1? an at-

tempt was tnnde to arrest him. Ylck
was wanHtl by his friends, however,
and escaped. He made his way to the
interior of the State somewhere and
remained concealed for about ten
months. At the end of that time
friend made tip his ml ml to go to Chi-

na aud Ylck concluded to go with him.
Hut he was so well known ami the pos-

tal authorities were so active In the
search for him thnt he did not dart
risk any ordinary dlsgulws. Even to
attempt to get to Kan Francisco was
attended with danger. In this predlc.
anient he hnd himself boxed up and
shipped by roll. He was entered at the
custom house for export as freight and
put aboard one of tho outgoing steam,
ers. When safely out at sen his friend,
who was aboard as one of the passen-
gers, helped him to get out of his pack-
ing case and he made the rest of tlis
trip In comfort.

Hut just how his friend managed to
sew that the box was kept right side up
With care while It was lielng handled
In the process of shipment aud was not
stowed away In the lower part of the
hold with tons and tons of freight on
top of him Is one of the mysteries that
have not yet been cleared up. It serins,
however, thnt he did, for word has
been received thnt he arrived safely on
the other side, aud Is now drinking tea
and rating birds' nests with rice Iu
Canton In the elegant leisure his steal-
ings afford him.

New Mineral R ihstancn.
Mnnjult Is a new mineral substance

found In the Islnnd of Hnrbadoes,
which is used as (in lutenslllcr of the I-
lluminating power of .coal gas. Its Im-

portance to tho electrician, however,
Hcs In the fact that it possesses many
of the proiertles of nu Ideal Insulator
for electric wires. It Is of u black color,
ind has a high luster and a bright,

fracture, resembling In npH.ir-nc- c

itewly broken pitch. It Is found
rery near and sometimes upon the sur-
face of the ground In seaino varying
from one foot to two feet In thickness,
running usually at an angle of nltout
forty-fiv- e degrees, and In close prox-
imity to rocks. It Is supposed to have
been formed by the drying up and

of petroioiim oil, which Is
found In abundance In the a.mie locali-
ties nnd Is often sccii oozing out of the
(round or floating down the streams. In
tompiltlon It Is not un'.Jko Trinidad
pitch, the rtnh "gl'.oonlte" nnd tho
Mexi can "nllwrtlt." The analysis of
tho best quality ninnjak Is stated to lo
moisture, 2.0(1; volatile organic matter,
ro.BTi; organic matter,
t0.07; mineral matter, 0.1S.

Artificial Rubles.
Although mluute diamonds can bo

made with the aid of the electric fur-aoc- e,

none large enough to be employed
In Jewelry have yet been produced. But
rubles of large lze, and as fine In color
and '.ppearonce as the best natural
gems, have been made. A certain
method of detecting artificial rubles !s
by examination with a microscope. The
ontur.il gem is always filled with min-

ute cricks. Invisible to the naked eye,
but perfectly discernible with a high
magnifying power. The artificial ruby
baa 03 cracks, but, on the other hand.
Is filled with minute bubbles, or go
holes. .

Lion Affected by Weather.
A peculiarity noticed by the keepers

out at the Zoo la that bad weather af-

fects lions Just as It doajhuman be-

ings. A rainy day will make them limp
and listless, and a glimpse of sunshine
makes them happy as crickets. Had
weather, however, does not prevent
them remembering wben meal tlmo Is
at hand, and they are as restless as
young kittens till their food is forth-
coming.

Wben some people smile they teem
to say: "When I smile they all love
we." ;

Shahs Into Turn Slioss
Allen's Toot-Es- a powder for the feet.' It
euros pelDful, ewolleo. nusrting 'wit, sod In
itmiUr takes the iting out of curat sod bun-
ion. It's the graetokt cooifort dttcovery of
the age. AUeiTe iout-Kte-e n.skee tisut-f- l
tiug or Dew nuoee feel eaay. It It s certain
Oure fur eweiitluH, ealloue and not, tired, ach-
ing feet. Try it Bold by all anigglete
and eboe stores. Hy mall for 36c. In stamps.
Trial uackase Fnt.k. AUdieee, Allen kj. Olm-ste- d,

Ls buy, N. Y.

Fits permanentlreorcd. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Ur. Kline's Ureat
Kvive Hestorer. S3 trial bottle anil treatise free
Du. K. H. Kuaa, Ltd., Ml Arch 8UVblta.,Ps.

Conductor T.. I). Lotmla, Detroit, Mich.,
says! "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is
wonderful." Write hliu about It. Sold by
Druggists, 75o.

Mrs. Window's Boothtng Syrup for ohlldren
teeth I ng, aufteos ths gums, red ucfnsj nfiamma-Uo-

allays pain, onrea wind oolie.a bottls.

, SCROFULA CURED

Hood's Sartaparilla Just Was
Needed.

"I havs taken Hood's Baraaparllla for
scrofula troubles and It bat given mt relief.
I find It drives away that tired feeling and
It Is Just what Is seeded wben the system
Is run down. I gladly reoommend Hood's."
CuABi.es A. Bakbb, Little Vtlca, Hew York.

HoodVp,.
Hood's Pills curs all l.ver ills. S6 cents. I

Will Bay Their Machines of Us.
Three representatives of tho Russian

government who have been sent to
this country to study forming, forestry
and rattle raising problems In America
are now In Chicago. "It Is our Inten-

tion to abandon the machinery now
used by us," said once "and buy our Im.
plemonts exclusively from America."

When a man first appears without
his mustache, he has n sort of Immod-
est look, as If he bad some of bis
clothes off.
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Pay nothing: It Is tiro only way to
void misquoted.

Tr Oraln-O- I TrrOrntn-O- I
Ask your grocer y to show yon a pack-

age of Ursln-O- , new food flrlnk that takes
the place of coffee. The chllilma may drink
It without Injury sa well as thesilnlt AU
whn try It like it. (truin-- has that seal
brown of MocIia or Java, hut It
pure amine, and the mo.ttl.llcntcetnmsrtl re-
ceives It without dletrcss. the
price of coffee. IS eta, lb cts. per package

by all grocers,

Pirn's Is the medicine to break n
children's t'ouh and M. Of.

Kpraguc, Wash., March S. PWI.

You coed not answer th question, madam,
for In your case age iu not countsd by It
will always be that "a woman is as old
as she looks." Nothing Gets the seal of age
so deeply upon woman's beauty as gray bair.
It Is natural, therefore, that every woman is
anxious to preserve her bair in all its original
abundance and beauty; or, that being denied
tho crowning gift of beautiful hair, she longs
to possess it. Nothing is oanier than to attain
to this gift or to preserve it, if already
posseaflod. Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray
or faded bair to its original It this
by simply aiding nature, by supplying the
nutrition necessary to health and growth.
There i3 no better preparation for the bair
than

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR,

SICK HEADACHE
Poisonous matter, Instead

the blood. When this poison reaches the delicate brain tissue, it
causes congestion and that awful, dull, throbbing;, sickening: pain.

Making: the poison move on and out, and purifying: the blood.
The effect is ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.
I II illCC "hose sensitive organism is especially prone sick headaches, DO
LHUIXO NOT SUFFER, for you can, by the use of CASCARETS, be
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ALWAYS TRACE IT! TO THE LAZY LIVER.

betne thrown is reabsorbed into

REMOVE THE CAUSE BYQ
STIMULATING THE

The Bicycle
Sensation i

1897 COLUMBUS at $75
8TASDARD OF THE W0KLD,

1 6 9S Colucnklo . . at $60.
laaj Ha.fords. . .a) 50
HartM PatUw 2 . al 45
Hartford Patttva I . .at 40
Hartford Paxtrn5& 6 at 30 i

The&a aro tho new prices.
They have set the whole
bicycJe world talking
and buying

I POPHMPQ. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Catalog free from tij Oolambta dsalsr)

by mail lot s stamp.

IMUCNTfUC! Don't waste avtnefsl w nil wwe nn Pst.ut Agenrlne
adTerUatn. paraiiA pat," Ptiies, aiixlala,

noa... st. w. t" S rvgiilar patent beeine...tr.sk fM. Aflvlee free. Hletiwst rffMi-- .

Writ ui. K. MILKMAN d: CO.,
SMUeltacaal' saaeuu, .st.,ssluuiibs. D.U.

i SLOSHOW TO BUILD ass
JMUAMI MFS. C9.. KALAMAZOO, MIC.

ENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.pJOHNW MORRIS, WASHINGTON. D. 0.tat. MactMl SiSBlsw IT I. hula Sanaa.
A jrrs. la lat mst, la iwljmiwstioa ulaiiai. acejr. r- ri

LOVELL
DIAMOND

.LEADS
Greatest Price-Smashi- ng Bicy-

cle Sale of the Age.

T.f.AH
MOULD. Reduced to $65 00

Reduced fo 40.00
Reduced to 49.70
Reduced to 89.50
Reduced to 24.50
Reduced to 19.75

Broad St., Boston. Mass,

Our reputation of B0 years Is a guarantee that oar 189 model
Is ths best wheel mads.

Insist oa stelug ths Lovell Diamond. Agencies verywhe'.
17-SXH- FOE CATALOGUE ASD SPECIAL LIST.J

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO..
Washington St,

out,

LIVER,

'Thrift Is a Good Fevenut." Great Saving Results
From Clei',1 ness and

SAPOLIO


